
Brett Thatcher (team captain) Glenn Spaul

Sean Ellery Chris Dann

Debbie Fransen Andrew Cox

Shane Ewings Scott Clancy

Paul Oliver Nat Buckley

TBC TBC

Please note:

- Wanda has been allocated the 8,9 and 10s water area from 11.45 to 4pm

- All Wanda water safety will be in this area

- We may be able to move people around on the day between areas

- We may also be able to let parents go watch their kids race in other areas and come back

- Water Safety teams biefing 11.15am, all must attend

- All teams to provide their own hi-vis rash shirts, caps and tubes, resuce boards 

- No boards in the wave zone - only highly experienced board paddlers on boards

- Water Safety Captains to be on the beach managing their teams - water, food and fatigue

- No assistance to be given to competitors by WS team - no directions, no board handling

- Should the WS team judge the situation to be unsafe for the competitor act immediately

- Any questions, please contact Brett watersafety@wandanippers.com.au

u8 - Garth Teasel u9 - Todd Hulbert

u8 - Matt Nichols u12 - Rhys Christensen

u8 - Heath Taper u11 - Kylie Morton

u9 - Peta Fisher u12 - Nick Athanassiou

u10 - Rebecca u12 - Abrahams family

u8 - Mark McGuiness u11 - Rania Hyasatt

u9 - Bec u12 - Pat Warn

U10 - Michael Grasso u13 - Cole family

u8 - Bryce Gallen u10 - John Sharples

u12 - Rob Saba u13 - Johnson family

Shift 3 - Pack Trailer at Maroubra

At the conclusion of the carnival, please return tents, boards etc for trailer packing

Shift 4 - Unpack trailer back at Wanda

Meet back at Wanda SLSC following conclusion of the carnival

       Sydney Branch Championships 2018

Water Safety Team

Work Party Teams

Shift 1 - Pack Trailer

Meet Gary McNamara at Wanda on Sat at 4pm

Shift 2 - Set Up at Maroubra

Meet the Wanda trailer at Maroubra SLSC on Sun at 5.45am


